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President’s Article

… By Robert Rapisardo

his is a very busy time of year for Branch 343. There are plenty of trainings, branch activities,
MDA events and the normal grievances highlighted by the monthly bids and postings issues.
In late August, the branch offered training concerning consolidated casing to the carriers at
the Jennings Station. The training was hosted by Bill Jackson who was appointed by National President
Fred Rolando. The stewards did a great job convincing the carriers to attend the training regarding
the consolidated casing. Bill was able to answer all their questions and address all their concerns. We would like to thank
the officers, NBA office, Bill Jackson and the 16 carriers from Jennings for their commitment. The consolidated casing is
scheduled to begin on September 23.
The branch, also, conducted route inspection training for the carriers at Olivette, North County and Weathers. The
turnout was not as expected but those who attended will greatly benefit. A big thanks to trainer Brian Litteken for his time
and effort. Thanks to the carriers who attended for their commitment.
A big thanks to all those and their families who attended the Labor Day parade. Special thanks to Bill Jimas, Bill and
Laura Lister along with Ray and Charlotte Breakfield for preparing the food and barbecue that day. Thanks to vice presidents John and Brad for cleaning up the hall the next day. We gave out some attendance prizes.
The softball tournament was cancelled two Sundays in a row because of the rain. Diane Carter and Brian Litteken held
their annual BBQ cook-off and warshers tournament and as usual they and their volunteers did another great job. The
annual stewards’ banquet, golf tournament and annual retirees’ picnic will be taking place within a couple weeks of this
writing. Wow! That is a load of activities for everyone involved.
I had the privilege of taking off a couple of days and visiting some of the carriers in Mexico,
Mo., at their station and then after work (picture in this publication) to discuss some issues and just
let them know that we appreciate their membership and that we are there for them when needed.
While in Mexico. I was able to pay a visit to J.W. Toalson and present him with his
50-year gold card and pin (picture in this publication). Mr. Toalson shared with me
some of his active-day stories and his frustration with how he was treated at times.
Then when I shared some present stories with him, he understood how much things
were better back then. J.W. served our country years ago and was thanked for that.
Mexico letter carriers
So much time is spent on preparing for the monthly grievances regarding bids Jesse Winn, Richard
Williford, Leslie
and postings. As I write this article, we have a grievance regarding not posting
50-year Gold
Diblasi and Trampus
routes for the fifth consecutive month. We will continue to pursue these grievCard member
Sims
ances while escalating our remedies. Management really has no plan to stop these
J.W. Toalson
violations. Some are ongoing problems with HRSSC but lately some have been local management problems
not posting T-6 strings with float days despite a 12-year practice of doing so; local management wants to blame Area but has
not provided any proof despite our requests. After our expedited arbitration awarded the branch and our members monetary awards, there have been two pre-arbitrations that paid the same amount. We will see if management’s position changes
on any future violations. Knowing their track history; this time I am not so optimistic as they just do not like being held
accountable. When management wants to sit down and bargain in good faith like we did a couple years ago, we are prepared
to do so, but we are not taking steps backwards.
The branch finances are good. Recently, the building was tuckpointed and water sealed. We still have funds for windows, some small plumbing issues and some other minor updates and repairs. Vice President/Treasurer John McLaughlin
deserves the credit for his work with the building which includes contacting union contractors and getting the bids. I have
begun working on a 2020 budget to present to the membership. In reality, we have worked under a budMOUND CITY CARRIER
get for 2018 and 2019 but now is time for all the members to know. This really is not unusual as many
Published monthly by:
Branch 343, NALC
branches present budgets and the membership has every right to know where their dues money goes.
1600 South Broadway
St. Louis, MO 63104-3806 There are other reasons to present a budget but at this time I will not address them.
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Executive Vice President
NALC Contractual Impasse
n September 20, the NALC and the USPS
reached an impasse in their negotiations for a
new collective-bargaining agreement. The next
step is a mandatory 60-day mediation period where
the parties continue to negotiate. If at the end of the
60 days the parties remain at an impasse, they will
agree on a neutral arbitrator who will chair an arbitration board consisting of one union arbitrator and
one management arbitrator.
The issues the parties find themselves at odds with
run the full gambit. They include compensation,
non-career workforce, subcontracting, no-layoff provisions, safety, city delivery, workplace intervention,
route evaluations, route structure and wage theft. All
issues that remain unresolved after the mediation
period will be addressed in the interest arbitration
process. The arbitrator’s decision will be final and
binding. Fortunately, the NALC foresaw negotiations
playing out this way and have prepared accordingly.

O

Stationary Time
Some carriers have become familiar with a new
USPS term. They are calling it “stationary time.”
Every carrier is familiar with their obsession with
monitoring our every move. They now want you to
explain why you are lingering too long in one spot
out on your route according to their GPS device. It
is their belief that, unless our scanner is in perpetual
motion, we are not working. Like DPS machines, the
Postal Service is hard pressed now to justify the cost
and operation of this new technology. They will go to
any lengths to prove their value. The less they have to
physically observe you working, the cheaper it is for
them. One unfortunate by-product of such a monitoring system is that it encourages constant motion.
In the summer this can be deadly. In the heat, carriers must stop more often to cool down and replenish fluids in their body. When a carrier arrives back
to a hot vehicle, they must start their van and wait to
try and cool down before going right back out. If carriers are not allowed to do this, injury and possible
death may follow. Carriers on mounted routes are

… By John McLaughlin

constantly restaging their mail for
delivery. This shows up as stationary time. It is necessary. If management’s goal is to capture stationary
time, they need to look no further
than their own ranks. This is just another way in
which management does not promote safety.

Inspections and Case
Consolidation
Inspections have taken place at Olivette, Weathers,
and North County. The union is not in any co-leader
process with USPS, although we are dutifully monitoring their progress with the aid of Jerry Cantrell,
Dan Flynn, and Richard Brown. As I write this
article, we hope to correct any deficiencies during the
inspections before they become grievances.
Case consolidation has begun at Jennings. If the
previous locations where they have implemented this
are any indication, we are in for quite the clusterf#@*.
At the other locations, supervisors cased mail, carriers
waited while their route was still being thrown, clerks
processed hold mail, supervisors ran mail out to carriers on the street, film crew filmed with a drone while
carriers load, multiple carriers cased mail for one case,
carriers out past 13 hours, supervisors sort parcels. I
think you get the picture. This is management’s circus,
so ask the clowns for instructions not the union. We
are there to simply observe and grieve violations.

3999
It has come to the union’s attention that management is short personnel to perform 3999s on routes.
As such, they have decided to serendipitously recruit
carriers to perform 3999s. FYI, this is a supervisory
task and must have a corresponding PS Form 1723
prior to you performing them. You receive higher
level pay, even if they are merely training you. Management will try and convince you otherwise. They
would be wrong.
Until next month, do your job safely and accurately. Show up to your union meeting. You might learn
something. We don’t write the rules; we just have to
play the game. Sláinte.
Oct ober 2019/MCC
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Vice President/Financial S ecretary

… By Brad Layton

his month I would like to cover annual leave for all
carriers and CCAs. First, I would like to start with
CCAs. I get calls at the Union Hall all the time from
CCAs who have been denied incidental leave or just do not
fully understand all their rights pertaining to annual leave.
During our last LMOU negotiations, we added to our
Local Memorandum of Understanding (LMOU) to permit city carrier assistant employees to be granted annual
leave selections during the choice vacation period and
for incidental leave.
In November, CCAs will receive an Annual Leave
Packet sent to their home. Inside, CCAs will find a 2020
calendar, a list of vacation periods, and a card to make
their selections. CCAs may select up to two periods of
choice vacation.
CCAs earn one hour of annual leave for every 20
hours worked. If a CAA works 40 hours a week for the
entire year, they will earn 104 hours of annual leave.
CCAs work 360 days and have a five day furlough.
CCAs have a right under the LMOU to request on a
PS Form 3971 incidental leave. Always make sure you
sign and date your PS Form 3971 and have management
sign and it as notified. Lastly, get a copy.
After the completion of the second phase, any unfilled vacation periods will be available for incidental
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leave. If not so notified, the leave will
be approved. Each station or branch
will have an annual leave calendar
posted listing unfilled periods. All
incidental leave requests of a week or less will be
approved on first-come, first-served basis. Seniority
breaks a tie. Requests for incidental leave are to be made
no more than 60 days or less than live five days prior.
Employees will be notified of approval or disapproval
within three employee workdays following submission.
Now that I have covered CCAs’ rights pertaining to
selections during the choice periods and incidental leave,
it’s important to know that management has a responsibility to approve or disapprove the PS Form 3971 you
submitted. Currently, the maximum carriers allowed off
per leave period is 14.5%, except for the period between
December 26 and January 1 when only 11.75% may be off.
Incidental leave may be disapproved based on how many
carriers are on vacation. If a CCA is denied incidental
leave for services needed, see your shop steward.
It’s very important for CCAs to know that when they
are converted to career there is a 90-day qualifying period
where no annual leave may be taken. If a newly converted
carrier has a vacation period approved that falls into this
90-day qualifying period, they still have the right to take the
vacation, but it would fall under leave without pay (LWOP).

100 percent Union
HONOR ROLL

Oct 10

Regular Branch Meeting

Oct 14

Columbus Day Holiday

Nov 6

Retirees’ Meeting

Nov 7

Shop Stewards’ Meeting

Nov 11

Veterans Day Holiday

Nov 14

Regular Branch Meeting

Jan 18

25th Annual Trivia Night for MDA –
(Letter Carriers Hall –see ad)
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CARRIER SQUARE/
CHOUTEAU
COYLE
CREVE COEUR
CUBA
DES PERES
FENTON
FERGUSON
GRAVOIS
KIRKWOOD
MACKENZIE POINTE
MAPLEWOOD
NORTH COUNTY
OLDHAM

PIEDMONT
ROLLA
SALEM
SOUTH COUNTY
ST. ANN
ST. JAMES
STE. GENEVIEVE
TOWN & COUNTRY
UNION
WARRENTON
WENTZVILLE
WEST COUNTY
HARRIET WOODS/
WHEELER
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Health Benefits Plan/OWCP … By Chet Drain
HEALTH BENEFITS

veryone should be aware of the fact that October, is breast
cancer awareness month. A concerted effort has been
made by the health care industry, professional sports
leagues, public and political organizations to call attention to
this disease, and to contribute resources and research towards
thwarting, if not stopping its devastating effect.
In order to aid in the detection of breast cancer, the NALCHBP offers routine mammograms to our members age 35
and older. The Plan provides one mammogram at no cost for
women during the five-year period between the ages of 35
through 39. Women age 40 and older are afforded one mammogram every calendar year at no cost. The Plan High Option
covers non-routine mammograms at 15% of the Plan allowance
when performed by a medical provider within the Cigna PPO
provider network. Such services from a non-PPO medical provider are at a cost of 30% of the Plan allowance and the difference, if any, between the Plan allowance and the billed amount.
The same benefits for a mammogram are available to CDHP
and Value Option members - no charge for a routine mammogram. The Out-of-Network charges, however, are 50% of
the Plan allowance and the difference, if any, between the Plan
allowance and the billed amount. (With the CDHP and Value
Option enrollments the calendar year deductible does apply.)
Non-routine mammograms are at 20% of the Plan allowance
In-Network and 50% of the Plan allowance Out-of-Network for
the CDHP and Value Option enrollments.
It is highly recommended that woman regularly perform
a self-breast exam every month. For information on how to
perform a self-breast exam, please visit www.nalc.org/hbp and
search the Health Center - Health Tools for details on Breast
Self-Examination. Remember to tell your doctor if you feel any
lumps or changes in your breast.
As a part of the Plans well-woman care the Plan also offers
BRCA testing and genetic counseling for women with increased
risk of breast or ovarian cancer as recommended by the U.S.
Preventive Services Task Force (USPSTF). The BRCA gene
test is a blood test that uses DNA analysis to identify harmful
changes (mutations) in either one or two of the breast cancer
susceptibility genes - BRCA1 and BRCA2.
People who inherit mutations in these genes are at an
increased risk of developing breast cancer and ovarian cancer
compared with the general population. The BRCA gene test is
offered to those who are likely to have an inherited mutation
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based on personal or family history of
breast cancer or ovarian cancer.
One out of eight women will get breast
cancer. Breast cancer is the second leading
cause of cancer death in women. With
numbers like that, every woman should get screened. One good
thing is that today there are fewer women dying from breast
cancer. This is likely because mammograms are helping women
find the cancer earlier when it can be more effectively treated.
This is why breast cancer awareness is so important.

owcp
You should be mindful that should an injury occur, you do
have the right to go to the doctor or medical provider of your
choice. It is advisable, as we have mentioned repeatedly, that
you set out a contingency plan for a doctor or medical provider
should you, God forbid, sustain an injury at work. You also
have the right to be treated by a hospital emergency room of
choice within a 25-mile radius of your job or where you live.
Keep in mind, however, that after you are treated by an ER,
you may still need follow-up treatment if you suffer an injury
or some disability. These are things that you should arrange for
and prepare for ahead of time so that you will know what to do
if an injury occurs
Here lately, many carriers are electing not to go to Concentra
Medical when they suffer an injury on duty but are choosing to
seek medical services at an urgent care facility. An urgent care
is an acceptable medical prover, and you do have that choice.
Please be mindful that when you seek services at an urgent
care facility your medical documentation must be signed by
a licensed physician in order to be accepted by the Dept. of
Labor/OWCP. These are the standards established by FECA
regulations.
Medical documentation signed by a physician’s assistant
(PA) or by a nurse practitioner (NP) may serve as sufficient
documentation for the Postal Service but is not acceptable
documentation in relation to your injury claim with OWCP. Be
sure to check your medical papers for a signature from an M.D.
or D.O. The paperwork can also be cosigned by the doctor. If
the documentation is not properly autographed by a licensed
doctor, this will call unneeded delays and even possibly denial
of your injury claim. Please share this insight with your coworkers.
God bless all and peace!
Oct ober 2019/MCC
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10th Annual MDA War sher Tournament
… By Brian Litteken

he 10 annual MDA Warsher Tournament was held on Sunday, September 8. Since 1950, MDA has spearheaded efforts to
transform the lives of people with muscular dystrophy, ALS, and related neuromuscular diseases. MDA funds groundbreaking
research for promising treatments and provides families with the highest quality care from the best doctors in the country.
• MDA is supporting 150 research projects worldwide
• Kids and adults make nearly 50,000 visits to MDA Care Centers each year
• More than 3,800 kids receive best week of the year at MDA Summer Camp annually
• In 2016, the FDA approved the first disease-modifying drugs to treat Duchenne and spinal muscular dystrophy
The warsher tournament had a rain delay of an hour. The warsher tournament had better luck than the softball tournament. The softball tournament scheduled the week before was rained out. It was rescheduled for the same day as the
warsher tournament and had to be cancelled again because of rain. It began pouring rain at the hall on Sunday at 8 a.m.
The rain let up enough by 11 a.m. for a short practice session and then the tournament began. Within an hour the rain
had stopped completely. In the 10 years of the warsher tournament, this is the first year that play had to be delayed.
Seventeen teams competed. This is down from the 21 teams which played in 2018 and 20 teams in 2017. The warsher
tournament lost some players because they were already committed to play in the softball tournament. Granite City entered seven teams with our own Meaghan Lakey volunteering to partner with one of their players. After the first round of
three games, four teams donated $20 each to stay in the tournament. The team of Daniel J. Allen/Kyle Delane won against
Mike Allen/Mark Viragh for the championship. Daniel and Kyle were the champions in the first tournament in 2010.
They also won the tournament in 2013. Mike Allen is Daniel’s uncle and a carrier in Fenton. Mike won the championship
in 2016 and came in second in 2012. Mark Viragh finished in second place in 2014, 2016, and 2018.
Two 50/50 drawings were held. The first drawing yielded $100 for Zachary Hancock. The second 50/50 netted John
Draper $58. John generously donated $17 back to MDA.
A pair of Cardinal tickets were donated by Branch 343 and a silent auction was held. Joe Baugus and Nathan Horton
bid against each other with Joe winning the tickets for a bargain of $40.
Four businesses provided donations. Sonic once again provided the hamburgers, hot dogs, buns, and water for the competitors. Ray Orf’s Bowling and Trophy Shop donated the first and second place trophies. Both of these generous companies have
been long term supporters of the warsher tournament. Two new sponsors were Perennial Artisan Ales and Crider Brewing.
I wish to thank the volunteers who helped make the tournament a success. RAA Charlie Sexton spent his Saturday cutting and
bagging the grass and painting the foul lines. My wife, La’Tecse Bostic went to the grocery store and purchased the chips, cookies,
soda and beer and then came to the hall to set up. Meaghan Lakey secured the donations of beer from the new sponsors. Tina Hunt
and Meaghan registered the players and sold 50/50 tickets. Bill Lister prepared the food donated by Sonic. Mike “Thumper” Tharp
was the bartender. Mike Chenot donated items so that the players could head to the mountains and helped set up the bar and
kitchen. John McLaughlin brought in the warsher pits and cleaned up the left-over food at the end of the tournament.
I also thank all the teams and pit sponsors for their generosity. The Warsher Tournament raised approximately $1,800 for MDA.
Fourteen groups/individuals sponsored pits. Branch 343 retirees and Joe Politte each sponsored two pits.
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Pit Sponsors
Joe Politte(2)
EVP John McLaughlin/Steve Goggins
South County Letter Carriers
Branch 343 Trustees
NBA Office Region 5 (RAAs & RWCA)
NBA Office Region 5 (Mike Birkett, NBA)
Mike and Jeanette Weir
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Branch 343 Retired Letter Carriers (2)
Creve Coeur Letter Carriers
Tom and Linda Schulte
Anonymous
NALC Branch 1132, Granite City
Joe Regan for Southwest
President Bob Rapisardo/Vice President Brad Layton
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Scenes From the Branch 343 War sher
Tournament for MDA

Second Place Mark Viragh, First
Place Daniel J. Allen, Tournament Director Brian Litteken, First Place Kyle Delane
and Second Place Mark Allen

Oct ober 2019/MCC
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from the

Managing Editor
… By Tom Schulte

A Few Fun Filled Facts About the Postal Service
1. Letters or Liquors — The first post office was in a
bar. Yes, while the establishment of the Post Office
Department took place on July 26, 1775, by order of
the first Continental Congress with Ben Franklin as
the first postmaster, the first recorded establishment
of mail arriving to a destination from overseas was the
Franklin Tavern in Boston, Massachusetts, in 1639.
Cheers.
2. Ass-cending and Descending — The village of Supai
in Arizona still gets their mail delivered by mule. And
there’s a straightforward reason for it: the residents are
located at the bottom of the Grand Canyon.
3. Bite Club — Dogs really do hate letter carriers. Postal
employees more often than not get bitten right on
the behind by errant or wayward dogs. In actuality,
the USPS states that over 6,200 postal employees are
attacked by dogs across the country each year. And yes
— you guessed it — most carriers are bitten by dogs at
the houses they deliver to. Maybe it’s the look, maybe
it’s the bag or maybe it’s the smell. Or maybe it’s just
a case of stranger danger. Whatever the case, dogs are
no friend to the modern letter carrier.
4. No Motto for US Postal Service — The famous motto
attributed to the U.S. Postal Service, “Neither snow
nor rain nor heat nor gloom of night shall stay these
couriers from the swift completion of their appointed
rounds” is engraved on the entablature of the New
York City Post Office that was taken from an actual
reference to an ancient Persian Empire’s messengers.
The U.S. Postal Service does not have a motto.
5. Breaking Bad, Handwriting — Have you ever put the
name and address on the front of a letter, looked at
your own handwriting and thought, “There’s no way
this gets there? Not to worry, there are actual experts
at the post office whose entire job is to decrypt your
horrible handwriting, receiving every piece of hard-toread mail that automated mail sorters can’t sort. This
is where the postal rubber meets the road. Eagleeyed employees work around the clock to make sure
scribbles and splotches on important mail get treated
like names and addresses, and their average time to
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6.

7.

8.

9.

decode this writing? Roughly four
seconds.
Crackdown On Criminals — Working for the Postal
Service means more than just delivering the mail and
fighting off crazy dogs. Postal workers have been useful
to the police by helping to find criminals, investigating
crimes and gathering evidence. Several large criminal
cases have been solved because of input from trusty
postal employees. They’ve seized narcotics and helped
to identify criminals based on fingerprints and DNA.
Death for Theft — There was a time when the U.S.
mail system was the only method of sending money
and various sensitive documents. Though it seems a
little severe; the truth is a death sentence for stealing
mail was often completely appropriate. After all, this
was the backbone of the country’s communications
network and people were depending on what was being sent. In 1799 theft of the mail was downgraded to
whipping for first time offenders and a prison sentence of up to 10 years was applied to repeat offenders
and second offenders were, well, put to death.
The Postmaster General Gets a Lot — The position of postmaster general is the second highest paid
federal employee in the country. Where the president
received somewhere in the region of $400,000, the
PMG gets a not-to-be-scoffed at $285,240 annually.
Mail by the Bale — Currently, USPS statistics show
that there are more than 40,000 post offices in the
United States. These offices deliver more than 200
billion pieces of mail annually, not only to 144 million
addresses in the United States, but to Puerto Rico,
Guam, U.S. Virgin Islands, and American Samoa as
well. It’s also the largest employer of civilian staffers
with 700,000 career workers handling 44% of the
world’s mail. That’s a massive industry and it seems all
the bigger when you consider they are still a not-forprofit organization. Is USPS a federal agency? Yes, but
regardless of the political landscape of the country, the
USPS still gets the mail delivered, rain or shine, by car,
by boat and yes even by mule.
Courtesy ventsmagazine.com
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Region 5 NBA Report
onsolidated Casing Update — Unfortunately,
this may be a continuing topic of discussion in
the foreseeable future. As I write this, management is set to implement this “test” on September 23
at several sites here in Region 5. Carriers at Jennings
Station, St. Louis; Waldo Station, Kansas City; and
Burlington, Iowa. The service, disregarding the national agreement, is continuing implementation of this
misguided attempt to save space and time. As noted
last month, the NALC has filed a national level grievance which has been scheduled to be heard in December. The NALC has also filed a lawsuit in federal court
requesting an injunction stopping the service from
continuing their plan until the aforementioned grievance is resolved. Meanwhile, the NALC plans to have
an observer at each site when the test begins.
UPS to Hire 100,000 for Holiday Season — Trying
to make the jobs look attractive, UPS has announced
they plan to hire 100,000 temporary workers for the
upcoming holiday season. They tout flexible shifts
at thousands of locations and tuition reimbursement
available at many locations. How many do you think
the Postal Service will hire?
Route Inspections — At this time, the service is
scouring the countryside trying to find any minute they
can to reduce work hours, which of course includes full
blown route inspections. This office has been preemptive
in making sure that each office scheduled for inspection
has or will receive route inspection training. If your office
is notified that it will be inspected, please notify your
local branch president who can set up the training.
NALC Health Benefit Plan — OPM has announced that the dates for the 2019 Federal Benefits
Open Season will run from Monday, November 11
through Monday, December 9, 2019. In 1950, the
NALC started its own health benefit plan. The Plan’s
mission is to provide our members accessibility to
quality medical care while maintaining a comprehensive benefit package. The NALC Plan is union
owned, union operated and a not for profit plan.
Current active letter carriers have four ways to enroll
in the NALC Health Benefit Plan:
• Use your home computer, tablet or smart phone.
Go to https://liteblue.usps.gov. Make sure you have
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… By Mike Birkett
your 8-digit employee ID number (It’s printed on your earnings statement just above the
words employee ID) and your
USPS PIN number (it’s the same
one you use to access Postal EASE).
• The Blue Page (Intranet) at work.
• Employee self-service kiosks located at some
USPS facilities.
• PostalEASE by telephone - call 877-4PS-EASE
(877-477-3273) and enter Option 1.
• Further information including 2019 rates can be
found at, www.nalchp.org/
Be Careful out There — This past month we have
had three active duty carriers pass while in the performance of their duties. In Connecticut, a carrier (Daniel
Nacin) was killed when his vehicle was struck by a man
who was being pursued by the police. A carrier (Mary
Granados) from Texas was shot and killed by a deranged
gunman who hijacked her vehicle. Lastly, one of our own
here in Region 5, Dwayne Kriegel, who died on his route
from anaphylactic shock after being stung by wasps.
Please, please be careful. Life is short. Take your time,
drink your water, take your breaks, fasten your seat belt,
shut your door and pay attention to your surroundings.
More Facts — The USPS adds 4,071 addresses to our
network every day; processes and delivers 187.8 million
pieces of first-class mail daily, 20.2 million pieces each
hour, 336,649 each minute, 5,611 each second; processes
121,452 address changes daily; issues 276,125 money
orders daily and 83.4 million during 2018; 7,000 letter
carriers deliver mail entirely by foot while 75,000 drive
to their routes where they deliver by foot; spends 165.6
million on salaries per day; uses zero tax dollars.

Oct ober 2019/MCC
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Retiree Report

… By Guest Recording Secretary Nicki L. Prado

Minutes from the September 4 MEETING
hairman Tom Schulte called the meeting to order
at 12:45 p.m. Chaplain Gus Frank led us in prayer
and the Pledge of Allegiance. Tom thanked Nicki
Prado, Ray Breakfield and John Haake for providing
the delicious lunch and Diane Carter and the officers of
Branch 343 for donating the leftover meat from the BBQ
Cook-Off and Labor Day parade. Tom reminded the
membership that the annual retiree picnic would be held
next month, October 2, at Pioneer Park in Des Peres.
Directions are in the September Mound City Carrier.
Volunteers: Tom announced that Region 5 NBA
Mike Birkett’s office would be picking up the tab for the
October retiree picnic at Pioneer Park. Tom asked for
and received volunteers to provide lunch for the upcoming months including Rich Rhymer in November, Bill
Jimas in January, Tom Schulte in February, Geno Iberg
in April and Mike Weir and Clif Nelson for August.
Introduction of new members: We were pleased to
welcome two new retirees, sisters Janet M. Fleming and
Vanita M. Isaiah both from Carrier Square.
Minutes from the last meeting: The minutes were
read and accepted by guest Recording Secretary Nicki L.
Prado.
Treasurer’s Report: Treasurer Clif Nelson reported a
balance after expenses of $1571.41.
Branch 343 President’s Report: President Rapisardo
thanked retirees Ray and Charlotte Breakfield, Bill
and Laura Lister and Bill Jimas for barbecuing and
serving lunch to the members and their families who
walked in the Labor Day parade. Bob announced that
the branch would conduct CCA training at the Union
Hall on November 3. Route inspection training was
held for Olivette, Weathers and North County. Brother
Bill Jackson will be overseeing the consolidated casing
implementation at Jennings beginning in late September.
Bob announced that the tuckpointing and sealing of the
Union Hall is now complete. We will next be addressing some minor plumbing issues, leveling the hall floor,
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and replacing windows. Bob reminded the retirees that
nominations for state and national delegates would take
place at the September 12 regular branch meeting.
Legislative Report: Brother Mike Weir reported that
the current COLA stands at 1.6%. House Resolution
2382 the USPS Fairness Act, would finally address the
Postal Services’ mandate to prefund future retiree benefits. It has 214 cosponsors including Clay and Cleaver
from Missouri. President Trump announced that one
of his 2020-reelection campaign issues would be to cut
Medicare. Mike stated that it was imperative for all union
members and their family and friends to support candidates who will look out for the working men and women
of this country including Missouri state auditor Nicole
Gallaway who has announced her candidacy for governor
of Missouri and Reps. Deb Lavendar in District 15 and
Doug Beck in District 92.
Chairman’s Report: Tom said that the MDA Golf
Tournament on October 13 is still seeking hole sponsorships, prizes and volunteers. Please contact John
McLaughlin. Tom urged all retirees to check out the
September issue of the Mound City Carrier on page 8
highlighting the current legislative issues affecting the
Postal Service and the support or non-support of our
area legislators. Tom encouraged each member to contact their respective legislator by phone and solicit their
support of all pending legislation regarding the Postal
Service.
New business: Co-Chairman Ray Breakfield announced that this was Navy week and asked for a show
of hands of all retiree members who served in our armed
forces and thanked them for their service.
Deceased Members: A moment of silence was observed for Leonard C. Bishop, retired.
50/50 of $18 won by Exec. Vice President John
McLaughlin who donated it back to the retirees.
Closing Prayer: Offered by Chaplain Gus Frank
Meeting Adjourned: 1:10 p.m.

West County

MOUND CIT Y CARRIER

… By Pam Stepney

reetings sisters and brothers of
Branch 343. How’s everyone
doing? Fine. I hope. Thank
you to all my fans out there for faithfully reading my article. I did not
know what I’d talk about each month.
Your support has meant so much to so
many letter carriers. Most of the time
I write about issues letter carriers talk
about and try to make things better for
the young ones coming behind us.
Nutting trucks are a big deal.
Everywhere I go the topic comes up.
I visited a station and one of the old
timers greeted me with a hug and said
management told him to go to the
doctor’s office to get a statement saying
that he could not lift the heavy mail
from the floor. I understand that as we
get older it’s a little bit harder to bend
down to pick up heavy boxes and trays
packed with mail off the floor. But if
we are abled body workers, we should
retrieve a nutting truck after we have
pulled down as a courtesy to every
carrier working. And I still say management should supply all the equipment needed to do our jobs safely.
Another topic I talked about was
CCAs starting their career as letter
carriers in retirement stations. Going
to deliver mail at West County, Des
Peres, Creve Coeur, or Wheeler, is not
like going to Weathers, Maryville Gardens, U-City, or Affton. Most of them
stay in their home stations the whole
time training on mounted routes and
when they make career they are assigned to walking stations.
What a shock to them when they
get there. They are on their feet casing for two or more hours and then
walking for five. Some of them make
it and the others resign. Two brothers

G

worked in our office as CCAs and
made regular then both resigned. One
went to Coyle and the other resigned
the day before he was converted to
regular. He then came back one week
later wanting to be a CCA again.
When the new CCAs report to
your station, introduce yourself to
them and offer help, if you are able
too. Most of the time they are so
afraid to mess up they don’t ask for
help. We as letter carriers need to
befriend them before management
does. A lot of them are making career
and going to the dark side because
they get the $66,000 pay day. Now
you have someone younger than your
children talking to you about a job
you’ve been doing for over 25 years.
We must make them see that carrying mail is the best job the Postal
Service offers. It really hurts my
feelings to see our union brothers and
sisters walk pass our new employees
and not even say hello. When John
Haake, Mike Weir, Keith Gentry,
Nicki Prado, Kenny Meyer, Ken
Johnson, Gus Franks, Tom Schulte
and Walter Besch, just to name a few,
would see letter carriers, they would
always strike up a conversation. Mike
Weir and Nicki Prado would send
you information on grievances then
call you to walk you through whatever the issue was. I hope and pray our
new employees get to know our union
family like the olden days, because
they are our future.
Some of the old timers came out
to union meetings and the Labor Day
parade. Earl McWilliams, Marvin
Rains, and his family came down to
the hall to eat barbecue with us after
marching in the parade. It was great

to see Nick Grillo
in attendance at
the September
meeting. West
County’s very own
Anna McClure retired from the post
office in September, we will miss her
saying good morning to everybody
every day. She always had a smile
and treats to offer everybody. Enjoy a
long, happy, healthy retirement. Once
again Alexis Allen, Lakeisha Hayes,
and Sandy McClanahan did a great
job on her retirement party.
Watermelon Wednesday was a success this year and once again thank
you to Claude Moore and Charlie Kell
for slicing the melons safely. Dianna
Merrill, James Clements, and Phil
Winkler purchased melons. Did I
forget to say Phil Winkler? LOL
Thank West County for the two
MDA Golf Tournament hole sponsors. Hopefully, Darryl Vaughn and
Rickett Oliver’s team will come in
first, second or third place.
John Haake/Charles Coyle
Scholarship applications are in this
Mound City Carrier you are holding
right now. A couple of changes were
made. Now your grandchildren are
eligible to apply. Yeah, that’s a good
thing! Make sure you mail the applications in by December 31, 2019,
for your 2020 high school senior.
Holiday thank you cards will be
available in October for those of you
who want to order them. The cards
are $20 for 100 cards. Remember a
portion of the sales go to MDA and
they are union made.
Remember to do your best, leave
the rest, don’t stress, God bless, and
thank you for coming.
Oct ober 2019/MCC
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2019 Labor Day Parade
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Labor Day Luncheon
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… By Frank Enlow

ello brothers and sisters.
These route inspections are
catching everyone off guard.
They are inspecting stations that
in the past have appeared to be off
limits. And if they haven’t been to
your station yet, they may be coming soon. So you need to be ready.
Things you should do now to be
prepared:
Update your route book. Your
line of travel and your hourly
breakdown should match. If not,
request your edit sheet and change
it. After you clock in, always go
inspect your vehicle. If your clerks
haven’t been bringing you your
mail, let them know that during
the inspection.
Take both your 10 minute
breaks and your 30 minute lunch
on the street. If you are not comfortable carrying a third bundle,
practice now. That will help
protect your street time. Make
your parcel scans at the door and
if it’s not safe to leave packages,
complete a 3849.

H

We get comfortable doing
things the way we want, not realizing our way may either affect our
office time or street time. These
are our routes to protect, work
your route every day as if you are
being watched. Sorry, but you are,
that’s what the GPS is for.
All right, let’s talk about some
of the issues out at the stations.
Management should be posting
the weekly schedule on Wednesday of the week prior. Every CCA
should be on the schedule with a
pending starting time. If not, talk
to your steward, or visit, or call
your Union Hall.
Your request for a hold down
should be in writing, dated, copied, and turned in by Tuesday of
the week prior, so management
can award the hold-downs and
complete the schedule. If they are
not posting the vacation schedule
for you to see, again talk to your
steward, or visit, or call your
Union Hall.
Some stations have more CCAs

than others, but
management
should make
every effort to
distribute hours
equitably. If management has
shown disparity of treatment when
it comes to work hours, again talk
to your steward, or visit, or call
your Union Hall.
As a steward, our job is not to
convince you that we know everything — which we don’t — but to
find out if a violation has occurred
and help correct the issue. Also to
help you transition into this job
and get you past any bumps in
the road with management. If you
have issues, let someone know.
And finally, I want to let everyone
know you will be receiving voting
ballots in the mail so you can elect
your state and national delegates.
This mailing process is not cheap,
so take a few minutes and complete
your ballots even if it’s just for me
and mail them back in.
Until next time

Happy Halloween
from the
Mound City Carrier
Staff
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… By Steve Powers

irst off, I want to wish Vicki
Marshal, Sam Vancil, and
John Locandro a happy
retirement. It’s been an absolute
pleasure working with all of you
and I hope each of you have a
very happy and long retirement.
The Fenton office will never be
the same without y’all!
I would like to talk a bit about
the Letter Carrier Political Fund.
Although, what exactly is the
Letter Carrier Political Fund?
The LCPF is a non-partisan fund
that the union uses to protect our
right for collective bargaining, our
retirement benefits, our livelihood, and the future of the Postal
Service. We all enjoy our pay, our
benefits, our pensions, and our
right to negotiate with the Postal
Service for those rights and benefits; however, those rights can be
taken away from us with a simple
stroke of a pen in Congress. We

F

are at a pivotal time right now
and we need to do everything we
can to ensure our future and the
future of the Postal Service. As
federal employees, we are under
constant attack and this fund is
what protects our jobs, our pay,
our benefits, and our future.
The NALC is not allowed to use
union dues to support candidates
for political office. We rely 100%
on the funds of the Letter Carrier
Political Fund to support postal/
union supportive members on
Capitol Hill. The NALC does not
care if the candidate is a Democrat, a Republican, Green Party,
or an Independent. We could
never advance anything through
Capitol Hill if we only endorsed
one party. All we care about is if a
candidate supports our goals.
I want to ask everyone to think
about supporting your future by
donating to the Letter Carriers

Political Fund.
It doesn’t have
to be much, but
a simple $5 a
paycheck would
be a huge investment into the
security of your own future. After
all, what is more important than
ensuring your continued ability
to support yourself and your family? I encourage anyone interested
in donating to the letter carrier
political fund to please call me
any evening after work and I will
walk you through how to sign up
to donate through lite blue.
On another note, our new
LMOU is available in the break
room. I urge everyone to take a
copy and read through it. Please
let me know if you have any
questions over anything in it. As
always everyone, please let me
know if you have any other issues
at all!

Executive Vice President John McLaughlin and shop steward Steve Powers
offer congratulations to retiring Fenton letter carriers:

John J. Locandro

Sammy D. Vancil

Vicki J. Marshall
Oct ober 2019/MCC
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… By Joseph P. Regan

try to keep it light when writing
articles for the MCC. Seems like
the rest of the crew takes on the
more serious issues. I’m not that
well educated. Fall has finally arrived. I sure do miss having a local
NFL team. We gave Kroenke the
sun and the moon but he couldn’t
keep the stars here. Good riddance.
Just viewed a poor guy in
California working out of the back
of an LLV. Driver of a car had an
epileptic seizure and slammed into
him, crushing the carrier’s knees.
Word out of Cali is he will keep
his legs. If your park points are on
busy streets, talk to the supervisor.
Find a side street. Safety is everyone’s business, especially ours.
I’ve been talking with other
stewards and carriers asking them
what are some of the most amusing things letter carriers say on
the workroom floor. One that was
mentioned is “When is the union
going to give us our COLA?” The
union doesn’t pay out COLAs,
they negotiate them. I’ve heard
a rumor circulating the floor at
Southwest that the individual who
lost the election for president lost
because: “He didn’t give us our
COLA.” WOW! The COLA is a
cost of living allowance. The seventh contract COLA was finalized
at $624 annually with the release
of the July CPI-W. This is the last
COLA of the 2016-2019 agreement. The amount of a COLA
is determined by the percent of
change in the base quarter price
index from the previous year to
the year in which the COLA is to
become effective (the final number

I
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is adjusted to nearest one-tenth). If
they are not awarded as negotiated, the union will grieve the issue.
Another good one relayed to
me from an officer is a carrier
with an attendance problem telling them they make more money
when they come to work regularly.
How about when told to do something the response the carrier
gives is: “No! That’s not my job.”
If the supervisor hands you an
express piece of mail matter and
instructs you to deliver it, telling
the supervisor “No! I’m not going to do that!” is not the correct
answer. Think! The way the game
is played is management instructs
carriers what to do. Do it. If you
think it’s wrong, ask for a steward.

If the instructions are for you
to do something
that is not safe,
such as drive a
vehicle that is not working properly, ask for a steward and tell the
supervisor why it’s not safe. Otherwise do as instructed and ask
for a steward. There are a plethora
of responses to management’s
instructions. It’s not my job,” and
“No, I’m not going to do it” are
poor choices.
Winter will be here soon. If
you’re on the ODL, check your
headlights daily and be certain
they are in working order. Life is
good. Smile, be happy. Come to a
meeting. Every day is a good day.

John H. Haake
Scholarship Applicants
Please be advised of the following:
This year we will again be awarding three $1,500 scholarships for
college bound applicants and one $1,500 scholarship to a student
applying to an accredited vocational/trade school.
Secondly, we will be accepting applicants from the grandchildren of active and retired and deceased letter carriers
And thirdly, regarding the application criteria. Students may
choose to submit an essay outlining their goals and aspirations or
may choose to submit a portfolio of accomplishments. Specifics
appear in the application brochure.

MOUND CIT Y CARRIER

Application for the John H. Haake Scholarship Award
Fill out and mail to: John H. Haake, Branch 343
Scholarship Committee
1600 S. Broadway
St. Louis, MO 63104
D a t e ________________________________

(Please print clearly)

Please send instructions as to how I can compete for a scholarship award. I will be a senior in the
2 0 1 9 - 2 0 2 0 s c h o o l y e a r.
		 
(retired)
I a m t h e ( c h i l d ) o f ( a c t i v e ) l e t t e r c a r r i e r _ ___________________________________
(grandchild) (deceased)
(Name)
M y n a m e i s __________________________ H o m e p h o n e __________________________
M y h o m e a d d r e s s i s ________________________________________________________
C i t y _ _______________________________ S t a t e __________________ Z i p _____________
_____________________________________
Signature of NALC parent
member (or spouse if deceased)

_________________________________
Sig nat u re of
Bra nch Of f icer

___________________________
N A L C P a r e n t ’s S S n u m b e r

_________________________________
Title
Date
(For Office Use Only)

_________
Date

THIS FORM MUST BE POSTMARKED BY DEC. 31, 2019.

NOTICE FOR THE 2020
MISSOURI STATE ASSOCIATION OF LETTER CARRIERS
CHARLES J. COYLE SCHOLARSHIP AWARD
DATE__________________________________________________
I am the son/daughter of active/retired/deceased letter carrier _____________________________________________
of Branch #_______________, state of Missouri. I am a high school senior in this 2019-2020 school year. Please
send instructions as to how I can compete for a scholarship award.
NAME OF APPLICANT______________________________________________________________________________________
HOME ADDRESS____________________________________________________________________________________________
CITY__________________________________________________ STATE_ ____________________ZIP_ _____________________
PHONE NUMBER (________________)__________________________________________________________________________
SIGNATURE OF NALC PARENT____________________________________________________________________________
SS# OF NALC PARENT_____________________________________________________________________________________
MAIL COMPLETED FORM TO:

MISSOURI STATE ASSOCIATION OF LETTER CARRIERS
CHARLES J. COYLE SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE
c/o Anthoney Mitchell
14870 Riverview.
Napoleon, MO 64074

NOTICE: MUST BE POSTMARKED BY DECEMBER 31, 2019.
Oct ober 2019/MCC
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2019 MDA Barbecue Cook-Off
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Carrier Square letter carriers offer a fond farewell to Vanita M. Isaiah (c) on
her last day at work.

Legislative liaisons Meaghan Lackey
and Mike Weir attend a fundraiser
for Missouri State Auditor Nichole
Gallaway who is running for Governor
of Missouri

Former NBA Mike Weir and shop
steward Stuart East present Creve
Coeur letter carrier Ron Boden with
his 50-Year Gold Card

Creve Coeur letter carrier Kim Bladdick, surrounded by family, bids adieu
on her last day.

CCA TRAINING
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 3

Branch 343 is inviting all CCAs to come to your Union Hall, 1600 S. Broadway, on Sunday, November 3,
2019, from 3 to 5 p.m.
The training will include knowing your rights, the benefits of being a union member, what the NALC has
done for its members and a Q&A session with Branch 343 officers.
Food and drinks will be provided.
A bulletin will be sent to all stations as a reminder.
If you know that you will be able to attend, please call the Hall at 314-241-4297 so that we have an idea for
seating and food.
Thanks and we hope to see you on November 3.
Oct ober 2019/MCC
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BRANCH MEETING
Branch 343, St. Louis, Missouri
September 12, 2019

Summary of Branch Action
MSC To pay the branch bills.
MSC Branch 343 sponsor a hole for $75 at the Jefferson City Branch annual golf tournament.

Recently Retired Members
Janet M. Fleming . ..........Carrier Square..........08-01-19
Kimberly L. Bladdick .....Creve Coeur..............08-30-19
John J. Locandro ............Fenton.......................08-30-19
Vicki J. Marshall ............Fenton.......................08-30-19
Sammy D. Vancil . ..........Fenton.......................08-30-19
Vanita M. Isaiah .............Carrier Square.......... 08-31-19
Thomas W. Peroutka......Sappington................ 08-31-19

Deceased Member
Leonard C. Bishop .........Retired.......................08-16-19

George Cooper

Pat Wheatley

314-541-1503

314-707-8120

10443 Halls Ferry Rd.
St. Louis, MO 63136

1638 Piney Dr.
Arnold, MO 63010

Retired letter carriers of Br. 343 and Br. 5050
SUPPORT YOUR UNION BROTHERS
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New Members
Lameka Anthony . ..........Ferguson...................08-16-19
Arrmoni Arrmoni . ........West County.............08-16-19
Bradley Bizelli ................Coyle..........................08-16-19
Derek Bouse . ..................Cuba..........................08-01-19
Niles Boyston . ................Gravois...................... 07-19-19
Shonte Cooper ................Jennings....................07-06-19
Jarvis Cotton ..................Gaffney......................08-16-19
Damion Currie ...............North County...........08-16-19
Tareek Deal .....................Harriet Woods..........08-16-19
Elizabeth Ellis . ...............O’Fallon....................08-16-19
Martez Gary....................Gravois......................08-16-19
Frederick Hamilton.........Kirkwood..................08-16-19
Devonda Hendrix............Des Peres...................08-16-19
Troy Higgins . .................Des Peres...................08-16-19
Taianna Holte .................Clayton...................... 07-19-19
TaRhonda Ivory . ............Maryville..................08-16-19
Ta’Caleb Jennings . .........West County.............08-16-19
Charisma Jordan ............Normandy.................08-16-19
Charles Lockett ..............Fenton.......................07-06-19
Ashley Lytle ....................Jennings....................08-16-19
Brandon Matthews . .......South County...........08-16-19
Erica Mitchell .................St. Ann......................07-06-19
Lisa Myles .......................Gravois......................08-16-19
Nicholas Plante . .............Maplewood............... 07-19-19
Mario Putman ................Maryville Pointe......07-06-19
Jeremiah Ross .................Mackenzie Pointe..... 07-19-19
Wayne Ross . ...................Maryville..................08-16-19
Timothy Shepard . ..........St. Ann......................07-06-19
Cheyenne Sosa . ..............Olivette......................08-16-19
Matthew Strebler . ..........South County...........07-06-19
John Taylor .....................Oldham.....................08-16-19
Victoria Tebid .................Ferguson...................08-16-19
Jemorra Thomas . ...........Mackenzie Pointe.....08-16-19
Jaymashau Wright . ........Carrier Square.......... 07-24-19

MOUND CIT Y CARRIER

Highlights
he meeting was called to order at 7:32 p.m.
The invocation and pledge of allegiance were
led by Chet Drain and the minutes were read
and accepted. A break from the regular agenda
was called to hear nominations for the 2020 State
and National Conventions.
Retirees Report, Tom Schulte: Diane Carter
donated food from the MDA BBQ cook-off for the
retiree meeting. Tom thanked Bill Jimas, Ray &
Charlotte Breakfield, and Bill & Laura Lister for
barbecuing for the Labor Day parade.
Mound City Carrier Report, Tom Schulte: The
rotating day calendar is in the September issue
along with a wrap up of The Mike David Memorial Run, Ride, & Roll for MDA.
Haake Scholarship Report, Pam Stepney:
Grandchildren of active and retired members can
apply for the scholarship.
Safety & Health Report, Richard Thurman:
New postal vehicles will not be available until
the end of next year. The new vehicles will have
cameras inside and around the outside of them.
Trustees Report, Tina Hunt: The books were
audited and found to be in good order.
Legislative Report, Mike Weir: H.R. 860 (Social
Security 2100 Act) has 210 cosponsors. H. R. 2382
(USPS Fairness Act) has 242 cosponsors.
Exec. Vice President/Treasurer Report, John
McLaughlin: Branch 343 will be reimbursed for
PSLs for the St. Louis Rams in December. Tuckpointing has been completed. The next building
maintenance projects are new windows, leveling
the f loors, and a new branch sign. An arbitration hearing is scheduled on October 23 for the
St. Louis LMOU. Five items are being arbitrated:
(1) raising the annual leave percentage from
14.5% to 15.5%, (2) the procedure for bidding
on hold-downs, (3) parking at the stations, (4)
the availability of December for annual leave,
and (5) additional annual leave slots for union
representatives to attend conventions and training. Improvements have been made to the branch
website. This has resulted in an increase in the
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number of visitors to the site, the number of
pages viewed and the length of time a visitor stays
on the site.
Vice President/Financial Secretary Report,
Brad Layton: Read financial report for August.
Providing CCAs with uniform allowances has
become a problem again.
President’s Comments, Robert Rapisardo: Bob
met with Postmaster Touvenout and discussed
the following issues. The postmaster is willing to
negotiate settlements for not posting routes in 14
days now that an expedited arbitration award and
two pre-arbitration settlements have resulted in
paying the branch and carriers for the violation.
The postmaster has agreed to consolidate some
T-6 positions with f loat days. The postmaster will
talk to OPS about including union representatives
in North County, Olivette, and Weathers route
adjustment consultations and territory adjustments. The consolidated casing in Jennings may
have some of the casers only casing five routes
rather than six. Mike Constant has been sending
emails to the station managers informing them
which CCAs are now eligible for a uniform allowance. The stations need to be monitored to
ensure that the CCAs are getting their uniform
allowance.
Respectfully Submitted,
Brian Litteken, Recording Secretary

Oct ober 2019/MCC
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25TH ANNUAL MDA TRIVIA NITE
Saturday, January 18, 2020 (MLK Weekend)

1600 S. Broadway 63104
Doors open at 5:30 p.m. / Questions begin at 6 p.m.
The Night Includes:

• Attendance Prizes
• 10 Rounds of Great Trivia Questions
• Beer, Soda and Snacks all evening long
• We will also have a Raffle and several Silent Auction Items

Tables of 6 or 8   $25 per person

Make checks payable to MDA

For more information call John McLaughlin Union Hall: ph # 314-241-4297
OR email: johnnymac@branch343.com

Don’t wait!
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We are sure to sell out again this year!
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Political Action Honor Roll
MARION HARRISHHHH
MIKE WEIRHH
CHARLES SCANLONHH
LOREN LOERCHHH
TOM SCHULTEH
JOHN SCHULTZH
NICKI L. PRADOH
LAURA KEIMH
ROBERT STEELH
DAN BRAUCHLEH
GARY COFFELTH

GENE BRADFORDHHH
J. MARK SIMSHH
GERALD GALLEANOHH
HENRY DEIBELH
MIKE BIRKETTH
KEN MEYERH
BILL LISTERH
BARRY LINANH
DICK LEONGH
DEAN WERNERH
BILL FISHERH

ART BUCKHHH
JOE FITZJARRELLHH
JOE POLITTEHH
CHARLES SEXTONH
GENO IBERGH
JOHN H. HAAKEH
JOHN BUCHHEITH
JAMES O’DAYH
MEAGHAN LAKEYH
MICHAEL McCOYH

TONY JASPERHHH
CATHERINE CIARAMITAROHH
MIKE CHENOTHH
TOM HARMANH
ROBERT FLAHERTYH
LAWRENCE McHAYNES JR.H
DARLENE TATEH
DERRICK WILLIAMSH
ROBERT RAPISARDOH
DAN “BOGIE” BOGDANH

BILL JIMAS
RAMONA DROEGE
BOB RUESTER
LARRY STREIB
ROY HATCHARD JR.
ROBERT RAPISARDO

DON CHARTRAND
FRANK ENLOW
MICHAEL JENNINGS
LATONDA FAULKNER
SAM GOODMAN
MARION HARRIS

TIFFANY HAGER
JIM BRUGGEMAN
JIM KLUEMPERS
SARONDA SUTHERLAND
PAM STEPNEY
CHET DRAIN

CLIF NELSON
DERRICK WILLIAMS
MIKE CHENOT
JOSEPH P. REGAN
CATHERINE CIARAMITARO

The above honor roll gives special recognition to those members who give $ 50 or more. Each star represents $100
Raymond Schlereth

IS YOUR NAME LISTED?

WHY NOT?

SEND YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS PAYABLE TO BRANCH 343, P.A.C.

(Donations are not tax deductible)

MIKE WEIR
612 CHARLESTON OAKS DR.
BALLWIN, MO 63021-7387

PLEASE BE ADVISED IN REGARDS TO ANY ARTICLE SOLICITING CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE LETTER CARRIER FUND OR OUR OWN POLITICAL ACTION FUND
By making a contribution to the Letter Carrier Fund or our local Political Action Fund, you are doing so voluntarily with the understanding that your contribution is not a condition of membership in the
National Association of Letter Carriers or of employment by the Postal Service, nor is it part of union dues. You have a right to refuse to contribute without any reprisal. The Letter Carrier Political Fund and Branch
343 Political Action Fund will use money it receives to contribute to candidates for federal office and undertake other political spending as permitted by law. Your selection shall remain in full force and effect until
cancelled. Contributions to the Letter Carrier Political Fund are not tax deductible for federal income tax purposes. Federal law prohibits the Letter Carrier Political Fund and Branch 343 Political Action Fund from
soliciting contributions from individuals who are not NALC members, executive and administrative staff or their families. Any contribution received from such an individual will be refunded to that contributor.

Branch Meeting Attendance Prizes
September 12, 2019

1. Cardinals vs. Washington Nats

Wed., Sept. 18 at 12:15 p.m. Germaine Anderson, Maryville Gardens

2. Blues vs. Dallas Stars

Tues., Sept. 24 a 7 p.m.

Marion Harris, Chouteau

3. Gift Card

Home Depot, $25

Earl Bentley, Normandy

4. Gift Card

Home Depot, $25

Lucille Snow, Retired

$40

Michael Mooney, Mackenzie Pointe

50/50 Winner

Oct ober 2019/MCC
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BOARD OF TRUSTEES

MEMBER-AT-LARGE
NEGOTIATING COMMITTEE

Diane Carter
Dan Flynn

Kiesha Wiley
Pam Stepney

DELEGATES TO THE ST. LOUIS
LABOR COUNCIL

Mike Chenot
Frank Enlow
John McLaughlin

Barry Linan
Bill Lister
Pam Stepney

Mike Weir
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MOUND CITY CARRIER

—OFFICERS—

Robert Rapisardo.. ........................... President
John McLaughlin.... Executive Vice President/
Treasurer
Brad Layton.. .......................... Vice President/
Financial Secretary
Brian Litteken................ Recording Secretary
Stuart East.. ........................ Sergeant-at-Arms
Saronda Sutherland........ MBA Representative
Chet Drain..... Health Benefits Representative

Local delivery date
requested no later
than October 7

John H. Haake
BRANCH 343

HEALTH BENEFITS HOT LINE
Chet Drain — Hall: (314) 241-4223
Tuesday 8 am to 4:30 pm

WORKMEN’S COMPENSATION HOT LINE
Chet Drain — Hall: (314) 241-4223
Wednesday 8 am to 4:30 pm

SAFETY & HEALTH

Richard Thurman, Creve Coeur
(314) 432-8211

VETERANS CONSULTANT
(314) 241-4297

MBA LIFE INSURANCE
Saronda Sutherland, MBA
(314) 535-2850

FOR PERSONAL HELP CALL:
1-800-EAP-4-YOU
NBA OFFICE

Mike Birkett — (314) 985-8040
RAA Charles Sexton   RAA Dave Teegarden

RETIRED MEMBERS MEETING
LETTER CARRIERS BUILDING
1600 S Broadway

1st Wednesday of the month.
Lunch at noon, meeting at 12:45 pm
Tom Schulte, Chairman....................... (636) 255-3057
Ray Breakfield, Vice Chairman.......... (573) 358-5266
Clif Nelson, Treasurer.......................... (314) 355-4600
Tom Schulte, Recording Secretary..... (636) 255-3057

Deadline for articles for
the NOVEMBER issue is
OCTOBER 15, 2019
H H H

R E G U L A R B R A NC H M E E T I NG
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 10, 2019
7:30 pm
H H H

SHOP ST E WA R D S M E E T I NG
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 2019
The Letter Carriers Building
1600 S Broadway

